
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
capability manager. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of
qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications,
you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for capability manager

Designing and deploying interventions that integrate with leadership
development and other OD initiatives to lift leader and employee capability
in quality conversations and coaching
Own the end to end process for partner onboarding, acting as key contact
point for our stakeholders across multiple regions and Lines of business
Build, develop and maintain highly collaborative and effective working
relationships with the Policy, Operations and IT organizations, other
operational partners to facilitate proactive planning, smooth communication
and issue resolution
Accountable for building reporting and KPIs which measures the
effectiveness of each sub-stage within the end to end process, identifying
source data, systems and other inputs to the process
Review new business opportunities, engage with key stakeholders, identify
execution requirements and capture a working Plan of Record for process
integration, driving change control, managing issues and escalation, triage,
cross group coordination and milestone management
Help design and manage an integrated enterprise-wide succession
management practice and ensure implementation is occurring to a common
standard across all functions and regions
Develop and implement succession planning tools to enhance quality of
succession management processes and effectively integrate with talent pool
management practices
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strategies that inform slate formation and prioritization of succession
planning talent for most critical positions
Establish, communicate and maintain global succession processes and
operational guidelines on appropriate technology platforms
Assist in articulating the future general manager role and experiences
required for preparing future leaders

Qualifications for capability manager

Ability to think strategically and translate complex information/data into clear
and cohesive stories
Capacity to use diagnostic tools, such as surveys, focus groups, and
interviews to assess organization issues and develop recommendations
Flexibility and comfort working in ambiguity
Business analytics skills within strategic thinking
Certified Business Intelligence professional (CBIP, CDMP)
6+ years of experience developing and delivering leadership and professional
development programs to a variety of audiences in a classroom and virtual
setting


